
Removal
K. T. Kennedy & Co. are removin'; their — 

merchandise from Mo. 7 Dock street to No.
37 Prince William street, tne store lately 
occupied by Chas. E. Potter.

County Court
Fowler vs. Forties, 

account between the parties, including a 
trade in horses, in which trade a barrel of 
flour was to be given in boot conditionally 
upon the horse received being suitable for 
certain work. The dispute seemed to be 
with regard to the latter. The Judge 
ruled out the last item, the barrel of flour, 
because it was conditional and not goods 
sold and delivered—no dispute arising out 
of other items of account, 
plaintiff $43.50.

A. W. Marsters vs. John S. Hanson and 
W. S. Hanson, action for note of hand. No 
defence for defendant. Verdict per amount 
of note $115 75.

The next case called was Milligan vs. 
Campbell. Attorney-General for plaintiff 
ard lion. J. H. Crawlord for defendant. 
This was a case of assault, and the chief 
difficulty in the case was to ascertain who 
struck the first blow. It was brought out 
by the evidence that the case had previous
ly been tried in a magistrate’s court on 
suit ol Campbell against Milligan at which 
time Milligan was fined 10 cents. The 
origin of the assault was an interference 
by Cempbell as Road Overseer with Milli 
gan for obstructing the road, 
wordy contest that followed Milligan went 
for him with a stout stick striking at him 
and receiving a bad horsewhipping. Then 
the parties clinched and rolled upon the 
ground separating finally from exhaustion, 
both men verging on 70 years of age. The 
trial was adjourned until this forenoon to 
get further evidence on behalf of the plain-

The jury this morning returned a vérdiSt 
for the plaintiff, damages twenty cents 
with costs. 1

The case of Coleman vs. Ferris was then 
taken up, C. W. Weldon, Esq.,J for the 
plaintiff; A. L. Palmer, M. P., for the de
fence. This is an action to recover the 
amount of an account running |for some 
time. The defendant admits the account, 
and the question hinges on certain rotes 
of hand, given by the defendant, and pay
ments claimed to have been made on thetn. 
At one o’clock the court eijourned to give 
the defendant time to produce certiin 
books required.

LIFE IN SHEDIAC.A fat family in Newark affird a solemn 
warning to people addicted to obesity. 
They have been dying from sheer superflu
ity of fie h. One of the children, thirteen 
years of age, lately returned to dust to the 
extent ol 180 pounds.

Advertising always pays, and sometimes 
a person making his wants known in this 
way gets even more 
Boston merchant lately announced 11 the 
public through a newspaper that he want
ed a boy, and next morning two young but 
healthy specimens were found on lus door

A California widow importuned the 
Sheriff of San Francisco to grant her an 
interview with the murderer Donovan, the 
day before that inditi axi s execution, in 
Order that she might commission him to 
hunt up her deceased husband in the spirit 
world,11 and reque-t him, and, it 
sary, compel him, to keep away and mind 
his own business.”

and might be sustained by a light tax 
on shipping.

Should the proposed law prohibiting 
deck loads be enacted it could easily 
be e\raded by vessels from this port 
calling at Eastport and taking deck 
loads from woodboats. The subject 
should be acted on simultaneously by 
Canada and The States. Should Parlia
ment pass the proposed restrictive act 
it should be with a proviso that it should 
not bo enforced until Congress passes a 
similar one, as our vessels must evade 
the law or fail to compete with the 
vessels of our neighbors for our oxvn 
carrying trade.

This was a case ofDR J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Union St., Near Germain, (Formerly occupied by Dr. Pidler,

mutt jobin, Jr. m.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.

TO FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL
dec 19—ly

Farmers—Fishermen—Trotting Match 
—The Home Minstrels—A Fat Lot of 
Magistrates-A Cattle Car for Pass- 
engere—A Ball and a Snob.

Office Ol

Clear the Track.
The public in general are requested to 

keep out of the way ol the numerous bi
peds who are continually coasting down 
the sidewalks of Mill street.

The Y. M C. A. Building.
The carpenter work of the Young Men’s 

Christian Association building is being 
rapidly put forward to be ready for the 
masons by the first of March, so that the 
shops may all be completed by the first of 
May

At this season, on a fine day (particu
larly if good roads should happ'en to be in 
fashion) a stranger would be surprised to 

the amount ol business done in this 
The 1er mere flock in from all di-

6PBCIAL ATTENTION GIVEN 
TEETH.

M _A_ JN UFACTU RES than he wants. A
see

OF THE place
rections, bringing hay, oats, tanbark, etc., 
and “the toilers of the sea" with untold

Verdict lorMISPECK MILLS, - - St, John, N, B,
quantities ol smelt, bass trout and oysters. 
At Casey Cape, some three miles distant, 
the road is forsaken, and the ice on the 
bay patronized—a most desirable change 
from the pitchy roads : hundreds of teams 
pass over it daily, and at times twenty or 

may be seen trudging along together.

step.

ALL WOOL GOODS, viz :
HEAVY and LIGHT GREY CLOTH ; HEAVY GREY and SCARLET FLANNEL ;

MISPECK TWEED.
Heavy Grey Blankets.

ALSO:

A Fatal Year.
The death statistics of American cities 

for 1872 show that unusual mortality 
prevailed. Some of the diseases of 
whose ravages little was said were real
ly of an almost pestilential character. 
We recently published a statement show
ing Boston’s mortality bills to be nearly 
forty per cent higher than they were tne 
previous year, and now New York 
makes an almost equally bad exhibit.

There were nearly 6,500 more deaths 
than have occurred in any prêtions year, 
not excepting the memorable cholera 
years, the total amounting to 32,647—a 
whole army of victims to weakness, dis
ease, old age and the doctors. Some of 
the statistics are quite curious. Thus 
the newly named disease called “Cere- 
bro-spinal meningitis" took away 782 
persons. Diarrhoeal complaints were 
very prevalent and proved fatal to 5,197, 
against 3,653 deaths from the same 
cause in 1871. Tile sm all-pox had 124 

victims than in 1871. Scarlatina,

Te mpreance Festival.
Tho annual festival of St. John Section, 

Cadets of Temperance, is to be held 
their hall, Lower Cove Market House, this 
evening. Refreshments for the inner man, 
songs, recitations and speeches are on the 
programme.

more
Their freights—the mercies ol Providence 

generally deposited without muchncces- —are
bargaining with the merchants, who, in 
most cases, have the venders on the debit 
side of the books, or give truck in ex
change for the fish. The French appear to 
bring most in, and seem a happy, hard
working people. They indulge somewhat 
in whiskey drinking to be sure, bat that, 
perhaps, is pardonable, when the state of 
the atmosphere is considered, and a twenty 
mile drive in view.

Evidences of the heavy rain and thaw of 
about ten days ago—same as you enjoyed 
in St. John—were apparent till yesterday, 
when there was a snow storm which lasted 
most of the night. It drifted considerably, 
leaving the roads bad in places.

Some of the “bloods” talk of a trotting 
match on the Bay. It is a famous place 
for one, and no doubt the best mettle in 
the place will participate.

In Smith’s Hall, where justice is dis
pensed, and Divine worship held (Presby 
terian and Baptist alternate, and are alike 
designated “meetin’ ”), that star combina
tion of talent, the Home Minstrels, pur
pose holding forth some evening this week. 
They will take well and make some excite

FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.
The above named Seasonable Goods are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the

Bouaxsao.
4^Warehouse—Reed’s Building, Water Street.

Voluntary Starvation-.
Twin sisters were recently found to have 

died of starvation in Camden, Pa., whose 
eccentricities bordered upon lunacy. Their 

Grace and Charity Kaighn,

Auction Sales.
Mr. II an lord sold 2 shares Western Ex

tension Railway stock to Wm. Sandall 
yesterday at $12 25 —par value $50 ; 100 
shares Maritime Bank stock to Jag. Scovil 
at $98.50—par value $100 ,- several shares 
of Academy of Music stock were sold at 
$7 - par value $20.

Released from Quarantine.
The Vaughan house in Paddock street, 

in which there have been two cases of 
small-pox, having been thoroughly fumi
gated, has been released from quarantine 
by the Board of Health.

The Missing Man.
L. II. Kidd, the missing man, was in 

Amherst, N- S , on Wednesday evening. 
This sets at rest all doubts about his being 
Kid-napped as hinted at by a morning con
temporary.

J. Xj. WOODWORTH, Agent.sep 11—lyd&w

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE,
55 and 57 King Street.

In thenames were 
and, although possessed of property worth 
at least one hundred thousand dollars, they 
chose to live in the most abject poverty and 
filth. Their apartments were kept almost 

gloomy as dungeon», and no 
admitted to them except those who came 
to assist them in theii business transac
tions, Recently they purchased a new 
dwelling-house, but, instead of fitting it up 
and living as their circumstances warrant
ed. they continued to live in their old way. 
Last week it was noticed that they were 
keeping themselves even more secluded than 
usual, and suspicion was aroused that all 

not right in their house. According
ly an officer was instructed to force an 
entrance, and having accomplished this, 
he found the room bare ol furniture, and

PER THE “ MANlkOBIAN ” AND " SCANDAS AVIAN,” VIA PORTLAND t— one wasas

3 Cases Clarks Reels, 1 Case Elastic Goring,
tiff.» CASES RUBBER BALLS,

FROM NEW YORK !-*•

6 Oases Newest Styles Paper Collars»
jtT X, OWBST F HI CBS.

We are receiving by. every steamer to Portland NEW GOODS to keep ftp bur assortment and 
we desire te say that orders frôÉà the ôouutry will 06 promtiy attended to.

wasmore
diptheria and croup were from fifty to 
nearly one hundred per cent, more de
structive to life than in 1871. There as dark and solemn as a tomb. On a set

tee, with nothing over her but a ragged 
quilt, Grace Kaighn kty cold and stiff in 
death, and near her Charity Kaign in a 
perishing condition. A large amount of 
money and other valuables were found in 
the house, end several tax bills for valu 
able real estate, 
taken in charge by the coroner, and 
Charity Kaighn was cared for by a phy
sician, who expresses hope of her re

EVERITT & BUTLER,
jan 24 were 320 fatal oases of sunstroke—the 

largest mortality from this cause ever 
known in that city. The week ending 
on July 6 was, on account of the heat, 
the most fatal ever experienced there.

In one particular the death record for 
the year is extremely unsatisfactory. 
There were 69 homicides, but no death 
by strangulation on the scaffold. If the 
determination to punish murderers that 
is now shown should last the account 
will be balanced in 1873.

Téa Meeting.
A very pleasant and successful tea meet

ing was held last evening in the new Free 
Baptist Church at Kingston. A large 
number of visitors were present from Long 
Island, Q C., St. John and other distant 

That Small-Pox Vehicle. PlaCff t tea provided by the Indie.
The express sleigh which, it was stated, was first class and the attention paid o 

was used expressly for small-pox purposes, ^ comfort of visitors highly credible to 
and carefully put aside and fumigated after th« P“>PIe °f Kingston. The speakers 
use, has also been used to convey luggage Rev. Messrs. Taylor, Perry, Contis 
from the Railway station. Whelan drives and others. The object w« to ratse funds 
it as a small pox vehicle, and Kelly takes lor the completion of the bmldmg, and a 
it to the station. This,which can be proved very handsome sum was realized.

BARNES & CO., ment.
Wm. Young, the Bismarck of the Glou

cester Sessions, left here to-day for the 
North! also, Mr. Costigan, M. P. P. for 
Victoria.

As reference was just made to the Hall 
ol Justice.it might not be ont ol the way to 
give the prevailing opinion concerning the 
dispensers, a large batch having been ap
pointed lately. It is generally conceded 
they area iat lot. Some of them,it is said, 
are even

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers, The dead body wasJ. L. STEWART, . Editor.
and

FRIDAY EVENING. JAN. 31, 1873.BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
•-overy.

4®- We have added new machinery to ohr 
Bindery» and are enabled to execute BINDING 
in the best style. Call and tee-Spécimetu.

bVrnes & CO..
Fringe Wm. street.

The Canada Pacific Railway.
Have the protracted efforts to form a 

private company to undertake the build
ing of this railway by the projected 
route failed, and does the Cabinet intend 
to ask Parliament to modify the 
■scheme? These questions are sug
gested by the fact that The Telegraph, a 
Government paper that never before 
advocated the building of this road ex
cept by the Canadian route, yesterday 
Came out with a lengthy leader advo
cating the abandonment, for the present, 
of the portion of the line east of Pembi
na, and the adoption of the facilities af
forded by the Northern Prcific road. 
This article has been printed as a circu
lar and sent post-paid through the mails. 
Now we feel quite sure that the proprie
tor of The Telegraph would not gratui
tously reprint articles that appear in his 
paper and distribute them as circulars, 
thereby manifesting a very poor opinion 
of the publicity given in the paper, and 
we want to know if the Ottawa Cabinet, 
having determined on the abandonment 
of the eastern portion of the Canada 
Pacific, is advertising its new policy. 
We simply want to know for the infor
mation of our readers, as something like 
several thousand false statements on 
this matter have come from Ottawa 
clothed with the semblance of authority. 
They were all published free, however. 
If another statement has been sent to 
the purely party organs as an adver
tisement we should be inclined to be
lieve it indicated the policy that has been 
finally adopted. The Opposition papers 
that have been howling about the ex
travagance of the original Railway 
scheme will probably show their fac
tiousness by denouncing the Govern
ment for curtailing its magnificent pro
portions in the manner proposed in the 
feeler that has been put forth. We 
frankly confess that we have received 
no intimation from news agents or offi
cials of any change of policy, and can 
give our readers only the hints suggest
ed by passing events. The Cabinet has 
all information that is now available on 
the practicability 'of the proposed route 
north of Lake Superior, it has received 
special advices as to the possibility of 
raising the required cash, and it has had 
the benefit of the discussions of the Rail
way Parliament that has been in session 
intermittently at Ottawa for several 
months. Whatever decision has been 
arrived at is based on the information 
derived from these sources, and should 
receive respectful consideration by the 
country.

WARNED.
They itood at the garde 

By the lifting of a lid
Sht might have lead her 

In a little tiling he did.
He plucked a beautiful Awe-, 

I’ure it away from its place
On the side of the blooming bower 

And held it against bis face.
Drank in its beiiutp and bloom.

In the mid-t o* his idle talk :
Then c>ut it d mn to the gloom 

And dust of the garden walk.

n gate, 

r fatenov 21 ly 58

MOORE’S

Sign Painting
unable to write their own

The great Toronto dailies have rather 
thick-headed exchange editors, every 
issue showing how far they are behind 

like the Ottawa Citizen in this

names.
Shed ike seems to be thought little of

that it is only a braneh of the Inter- | by an eye witness, requires careful investi
gation, as it is a matter of two serious mo
ment to be lightly passed over. A. D.

Portland Police Court.
Wm. Donovan and Henry Atkens, two 

boys, were charged with assaulting Wm. 
Gallant, another youth, said assault hav
ing taken place in the OZoieoffice.Tbe charge 
was withdrawn on payment of $1.50 costs 
by each of the boys.

James Clark, reported with keeping a 
dog without having taken out a license for 
the same. He was allowed to settle the 
matter by taking out a license and paying 
$1 costs.

now
colonial, but as it is the best paying sec 
tion of the road (in freight at least) 
there ought to be a decent first class pas
senger car provided in place of the ant - 
quated structure now in use. 
ol the first if not the very first, placed on 
the E. & N. A. Railway, and is now about 
fourteen years in use. Black, dingy and 
gloomy looking, it would make a grand 
cattle car.

The railway ball, to take place at Monc
ton on the 14th prox , will, it is thought, 
tie a grand affair. Rumor had it that there 

snob on the committee, who tlircat-

ESTABLI8HMÉNT,

47 Germain Street,
__________ doo 5________________ _

WILLIAM DUNLOP,

pipers
important department of journalism. 
The last of The Globe's absurd daily 
blunders is the statement that a Saint

L Fi LIKE AND MORE DURABLE THAN OlL;
—J. IIinch, Prince William street, is now 
producing enlarged photographs, finished 
in India ink, that are marvels of beauty 
and finish. Portraits by this process are 
exhibited in the window of Messrs. Barnes 
& Co., Stationers.

* Ay, tred it under his foot,
As it lay in hie pathway ihere; 

Then spurned it away with hi- boot, 
Beeameo it had ceased to be fair,

It was one
John paper “ suggests the formation 
of a Marine Press Association ” He 
should be instructed that “ Marine” 
is not a synonym for “Maritime,” as ap>- 
plied to these Provinces The GHobe's 
typographical excellence shields the 
proof-reader from being blamed for 
blunders like this.

Ah I the maiden might have read 
The doom of her young ltle then : 

But she looked in his eyes instead, 
And thought him the king of men.

She looked in his eyes and blushed :
She hid in his “r mg arms’ fold : 

And the tale of the flowe-, crushed 
And spurned, was once more told.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

St. John, N, B.

159 Union. Street.
GEORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Makers

tf

A First Class Stable.
Yesterday one of our reporters made a 

hurried survey of W. H. Austin’s Livery 
Stables, Princess Street, and was surprised 
to find that be has upwards of 20 horses 

boarders, besides the large number be
longing to himself. An air of neatneas 
and eomlort pervades the establishment, 
and Mr. Austin’s well known attention has 
probably commended this large patronage 
from gentlemen keeping private “ turn
outs.”

The circulation of the Daily Tribune » 
rapidly increasing.

nov 21 ly >LOCALS. Dog Fight.
A fight occurred this morning on Water

loo street between a “ yaller dog” belong
ing to the city and a black one that had 
come in from the country on a visit. To 
part the combatants necessitated the stop
ping of four sleds with double teams,and tl e 
efforts oi seven men and about thirty 
scholars belonging to one of our free 
schools.

was a
ened the withdrawal of his countenance 
and aid, if other than the elite were bid. 
It might have been envy, but it was be
lieved abroad.

For a list of Agents for the sale of the 
Dail)t Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, or To Let, see Auction 
column.

Mr. P. S. KnuvVlkS is authorized to 
solicit subscriptions for the Tribune.

Mr. Wedderbura left hurriedly for 
Fredericton in this morning’s train. 
What’s up now? We shall probably be 
able to ascertain shortly. If there has 
been received any reply from Ottawa, 
we sincerely hope it is such as the peo
ple have a right to expect and will alone 
be satisfied with.

as
AND DEALER IN

Shediac, Jaoy. 28. 1973.
A®- Strict attention paid to JoBBiks and 

Repairing. nov 21 ly Lord and Lady Dufferin have arrived 
at Mr. Notman’s Studio, Chipman’s Hill, 
ox elegant photographic cards, and will be 
exhibited free or sold for a trifle to all 
loyal or disloyal persons who may apply, 
Mr. Notman’s studio is adorned with a rich 
and varied collection of pictures.

IN AID OF THE

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, To Subscribers.—We particularly re 
quest our subscribers to notify us at once 
of any irregularity in the mailing of tbe 
Tribune.
defects in mailing arrangements that may 

and rely on those interested to point

A Clearing at the Custom Houie.
Orders are now on the way from Ottawa 

removing Collector Ruel and other officials 
on account of Mr. Brown’s deficiency. Mr. 
Johnson, Deputy Minister of Marine, bas 
been appointed temporarily, and will per
form the duties until Mr. Rnel’s successor is 
selected. He bas taken rooms for the win
ter at the Victoria Hotel. The candidates 
for tho position are numerous, E. Willis, 
Esq., M. P. P., having, at present, the 
inside track.

NOTES AND NEWS.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Street Sport».
Horse racing will take place dfi our 

principal streets daily. Complete Srrahge- 
meats have been made for the accommoda
tion of tbe public. Nobody will be allowed 
to stand on the coarse. The conditions 
are as follows : In going round corners 
care must be taken not to upset lamp-posts, 
as they belong to the Corporation. Pro 
fessional drivers will carry their colora in 
their pockets. Lady drivers will be dis
tinguished by tbe careful manner in which 
they will run over unfortunate urchins. 
Betting will be confined to the police. 
Horses that come in collision with pedes 
triaus will be allowed to pass on. The 
judges-who will be found at Tisdale's 
corner—and whose decisions will be final, 
may be consulted at any time. It is to be 
hoped that this arrangement may prove 
satisfactory to the publie. Should any 
dispute arise it will be left to the street 
committee of the Corporation.

The Temperance Cause.
There is to be a general meeting of 

representatives and members of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, tbe Evangelic 
cal Alliance, the Sons of Temperance, and 
all other temperance organizations, at the 
rooms of the Y. M. C. A., on Charlotte 
street, this evening at 8 o’clock, to receive 
the report of the Committee on Temper
ance Legislation, and to decide upon the 
measure to be submitted to tbe Legislature. 
Wo learn that tbe City and County mem
bers of the Local Legislature have been in
vited to attend, 
extended to all persot.a friendly to tbe 
movement to be present.

The dissolving views, showing Cruik- 
shanks’ celebrated pictures, will be ex
hibited in Hamm's Hall, Indiantown, this 
evening. Mr. Wetmore’a address on the 
relation of art to the temperance reform 
precedes the vjews.

There will be a largo gathering at tbe 
Academy of Music to hear Rev. S. Hons 
ton’s lecture on Temperance, on Sunday 
evening. A number of prominent temper- 

advocates both lay and clerical have 
already promised their assistance, and tbe 
course promises to be a very brilliant 
one.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Halifax had a bachelor’s ball on Wed

nesday last.
North Sydney harbor still continues 

open, but tbe water is very thick, and the 
drift ice is reported to have commenced 
putting in an appearance, Which may seal 
up tbe port.

Tbe following is the statement of the 
shipment of coal from tbe Gowrio Mines, 
Cow Bay, C. B., for the past season : To 
ports in Nova Sootia, 12,317 (coarse,)!,868 
(fine); neighboring colonies, 14,6774 
(coarse), 2,110 (fine); other countries, 
9,682 (coarse), 6,038(fine), making a total 
of 36,6864 tons (coarse), and 10,016 (fine)

Wednesday night the Windsor and An 
napolis train ran into the rear of a coal 
train, between the Three Mile House ai d 
Richmond Station, the engine telescoping 
with the passenger car on the coal train. 
The car took fire and was burned up, dam
aging the engine seriously. The two pas 
sengers were not hurt by the shock and 
escaped out of the windows.

united states.

The Kansas Antelopes have got the epi
zootic.

A coal mine baa been discovered in the 
heart of the city of Duluth.

A San Francisco widow keeps the skull of 
her husband in a glass case.

At Lowell, Nebraska, within the past 
weeks, 1000 wolfskins have been shipped 
for tbe east.

North Carolina has 240 Masonic Lodges. 
Ninety of them have contributed $60,000 
for a temple.

In Hartford, Conn., it is reported a lady 
gave birth to one child on the f7th and 
another on the 19th ol the same month.

P. T. Barnum is in Boston. He adver
tises for 500 teetotalers to assist in reor
ganizing his Museum and Menagerie.

A four-yenr-oldgirl in Jacksonville, Fla 
attempted to curl her hair with a red hot 
shoe buttoner, and was burned to death.

nPHE President and Directors of the above 
X named institution, in order to liquidate the 
liabilitiee ot said building, and to render it 
worthy of the purposes for which it Was intend
ed, as a

Temple of ürt and Recreation,
bee leave to announce to the public that they 
have arranged with a Committee of Management 
and Business Managers to give on

Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday,

MAT 6th, eth, 7th and 8th, 1873.

We ate desirous to remedy any

Squibs.
Photographs are crystallized shadows— 

sometimes called sun pictures. The best 
we have ever seen were by the sun, not

occur,
them out.

New Advertisements. 
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.

man.
A doughty knight—Currie.
The spice of life—Lordly 
Fellows are sometimes brought to griel 

by tbe mutations ol Time.
May your shadows be never less—
And may you always be able to dress 
In a style beceming your mightiness ! 
The toast ol a tailor, this, 1 guess.
What Orchard with its fruits and flowers 

In winter to console us is,
But that of G. F. O. which yields 

No crop but pills and boluses ?
The rowan tree ! the rowan tree ! 
’Twont measure less than six foot three !

Amusements—
Academy oi Music Gift Cun erts 

Lime Light Exhibition 
Complimentary Concert

Shipping Notes.
Among the appropriations reported for 

the Light House Department of the United 
States is $15,000 for building a light bouse 
and fog signal at Vineyard Haven; bitn^Yig 
light at Monomoy Point, from harbor to 
seacoast light, $60,000; lighthouse and fog 
signal on “the Whale,” Narraganset, R. 
L, $35,000; light on Muscle Bed, beacon 
Rod new dwelling on Canonicns pier, Nar
raganset, R. I., $30,000; and $5,000 for 
beginning the construction of a lighthouse 
to take the place of the lightship at Strat
ford Shoals, Long Island Sound.

Captain Hatfield, of the ship Zimi, at 
New Orleans for Liverpool, writes to the 
owners concerning the fire before reported 
as having taken place in bis vessel Jan. 
14, that the fire broke out in the forward 
house while she was on her way down 
from New Orleans. The aid of the steam
er’s engine had to be employed to put out 
the fire, and several bales of cotton had 
to be thrown overboard. The vessel was 
detained when the letter left, there being 
a heavy claim against her,and the captain 
being sick.

A fog bell has been fixed at the Eddy- 
stone lighthouse, which is to be sounded 
in foggy weather five times in quick suc
cession every half minute.

The schooner Newport, ol Windsor, N. 
S , Miller, master, at New York, on the 
27th instant, 22 days from Moratit Bay, 
experienced a severe north westerly gale 
on the passage. Lost jibboom and fori- 
gaff, and lost and split sails. She was 8 
days north of flatteras.

A despatch from Glasgow dated the 29lh 
instant, to tbe Boston Journal, reports the 
Anchor Line Steamer Britannia ashore on 
the Island ol Arran, in the Frith of Clyde, 
and the probability of her becoming a total 
Wreck. A special despatch from Messrs. 
Henderson Bros., of New York, states that 
up to noen ol that day no confirmation of 
tbe above had been received. The Britan
nia is one of tbe finest and best «a boats of 
tbe line. She was on her passage from 
new York for Glasgow, was built at jfce 
latter port in 1863, and registers MI7 
tons.

At Eastport, on Wednesday morning, a 
quantity of freight was transferred from 
the steamer New York to the tugbi ap 
Stroud, when tho tug careened and spilt

FOUR GRAND do

GIFT CONCERTS ! do
Academy of Music—

W 11 Olive. Wm NanneyAt which will be given away
Customs Department— R S M Bouchette 

H W Frith 
John Christy 

A M & M Sharp 
J L S.ewart

30,000 Dollars in Cash
Adj urned Special Sessions 
Kerosene Oil—

IN THE FOLLOWING DISTRIBUTION l

1 GRAND CASH GIFT OF #10,000
*.000 
1.000 
1.000

Card of Thanks — 
Wanted—
Ridge’s Food for Infants—

1
1
1

500 Hanington Brosl A chip of the old block may be seen any 
day on Market Square.

Clinchers—Our telegrams.

5001 doLei beg’s Extract of Meat—

Personal.
Lewis Carvcll, Esq , Superintendent of 

Railways in the Maritime Provinces, start
ed for England this morning, via Portland, 
Me , where he will embark on the Poly
nesian. He goes abroad for the benefit of 
his health. Mr. Taylor performs tbe 
duties of the office during the absence of 
the Superintendent.

Mr. Fairall, of Fairall & Smith, is a 
passenger by the same steamer.

*50
*50

1
1

Kay.*501
*501

10 Grand Cash Gifts of $100 ea, *1.000
•• 50 •• llboo
4e 20 “ *.000
" 10 5,000
4* 5 "** 6,000

1790 Cash Gifts amounting to $30,000
Or, about ONE chance in SINE.

6®“To render the Concerts superior to any 
yet given in St. John, the BEST TALENT on 
the Continent will be procured if possible. The 
sum set aside for such purpose being $6,000.00,
16,000 Tickets only will bo issued at......$5 each.

Eleven Tickets for Fifty Dollars.

At a Stand Still.
The work on the Branch railway round 

Courtenay Bay is at a stand still at pre
sent, owing to the severe weather, but will 
be started in time lor its completion in July 
next.

SO
oo

0 00 
1000

Home Circle Minstrel Troupe.
The Home Circle Minstrel Troupe, now 

tour through our country towns, haveon a
been well received They have had good 
bouses at Sussex, Petitcodiao and Monc
ton where they performed during the past

Brevities.
A number of New York gentlemen have 

been incorporated as the Bay ol Fundy 
Red Granite Company, for working the 
splendid quarry near St. George.

Albert County voted against subsidizing 
the Branch Railway.

A letter mailed at Shediac for Mr. John 
Livingston, editor of the Moncton limes. 
was thirteen days reaching him by the way 
of Montreal, and Monk ton, Ont.

George Sleeves, Hillsboro, went to jail 
for fifty days for selling liquor in prefer- 

to paying $40 fine. He wouldn’t ride

A cordial invitation isThe Board of Trade and Deckloads.

At the Board of Trade yesterday 
afternoon the delegates to the Dominion 
Board presented their report. It was 
merely a recital of the work of the Board, 
as already published. There was con
siderable discussion as to the wisdom of 
the resolution of the Dominion Board 
asking Parliament to prohibit the carry- | 
ing of deckloads to Europe between 
September and May. The dangers of 
overloading were admitted, but the 
opinion was freely expressed that the 
matter was one for owners and under
writers to adjust by agreement. The 
otyection to this view is that Parliament 
is bound to provide for the safety of life. 
If only property was in question no 
legislation Would be called for, but 
human lives must not be sacrificed un
necessarily. In reply to a letter from 
the Deputy Minister of Marine in refer
ence to tills subject it was ordered that

All Tickets will be numbered and registered 
in tbe Managers’ Books, and tro ticket gen
uine UNLESS PAID FOB.

week.
All receipts from the sale of tickets will be 

deposited forthwith in the Bank of New 
Bruns ice to the credit of a Special Fund sub
ject only to the Joint Cheque of the Inspectors 
representing the Company and the public and 
one or other of the Managers.
Should the enterprise not succeed, the Busi

ness Managers bind thkeselves to return all 
monies received from ticket holders.

Albion Division S. of T., and the Ladies.
At the regular meeting of Albion Divi 

sion, Sons of Temperance at their room, 
Odd Fellows Hall last evening, it was 
unanimously decided to admit fadies to 
membership in the Division. Although 
the meetings are now well attended this 
will add considerably to their interest.

The distribution of Cash Gifts will be solely 
Under the control of a Committee to be selected 
by the audience troro among themselves, assist 
<ea by leading citizens, and to take place daring 
the period of the Concerts.

GEO. E. 6.KEÀT0R, M. D„ President. ence
with the constables, but went to jail on Over a Bridge.

Mr. Benjamin Tipping, who resides on 
tho Dorchester Road, lelt Moncton about 
eleven o’clock on Monday night,with horse 
and pung, for his home, via the new bridge 

the mouth of Hall’s Creek. There 
in the air at the time, and it is

The Calais Teactiers’ Association pur
pose holding a meeting next month, for the 
purpose ol discussing the following ques
tions : Cun we introduce drawing in our 

Uuw shall we use praise and

directors : a ce
JOHN GUTHRIE, T. B. BUXTON. 

A.M. RING, M.D.
J. R, ARMSTRONG, Secretary.

toot.

Steamers.
The S. S. Peruvian reached Halifax yes

terday alter a tempestuous voyage of 17 
days.

ColiWITTEE OF MANAOEIISNT I
J.T.STBEVBS, M.D, M.W. MAHER, M, P.P.

across 
was snow
supposed the animal turned aside to avoid 
the blast and walked over the unvaried em
bankment at the western end, falling a 
distance ot about 12 feet on the solid 
and carrying over driver and sleigh. Mr. 
Tipping escaped uninjured ; the sleigh 

smashed to pieces ; and the horse, 
after clambering and stumblirg over great 
b'oeks of ice for a distance of 4U or 50 feet, 
fell into an oprti space between two ice 
cakes and was drowned.—Moncion Times.

Subscribe for the Daily Tribune, and 
have tt delivered at your residence every 
ajltrm on.

schools ?
sh ime in our schools ? How shall we cul
tivate punctuality ? How shall wo break 
up cheating ? Self-reporting in school.

Goto nrittee of Reference :—SIMEON JONES,
Esq*xrf 8.Jones & Co.. Bankers; R. P. BUT
LER. Esqy of Everitt & Butler, Merchants
^dC^hB.fÆ-wf S: THORNE?*8.q^Mer-
Ctio^^üINBâS^EMiec: E. L.
JA£VT»for safe at the Boookitnren of H
thhenMu?icCst<rfe rffefpe^'er**/romand a’tth. an answer be returned admitting the 
tf AMtoSSSiw!uhe1pProvineeeWm' S‘" and existence of the danger, but deprecating 

All Registered Letters. Post Office Orders and 
Communications must be addressed to 

WM, II. OLIVE. l Busine 
WM. NANNERY. J Managers.

V. 0. Box 4S5, Ft. John. N. B.
N, B.-RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTEb 

jan 29

; G.
Crown Prince.

We understand that the horse “Crown 
Prince,” lately seized at the insance of the 
Eastport Custom House, for allegfd un
dervaluation, was appra sed by their own 
officials and the duty paid accordingly. 
The mutter therefore, it is said, cannot be 
opened up, and the present [owner, Mr. 
Geo. N. Ferguson of New York, is perfect
ly safe from further demands.

Police Court.
There was only one prisoner at tbe Po

lice Station this morning. Patrick Dol
lard, an old oBender, given in charge by 
policeman Ryder,for being drunk on Prince 
Wm. street. Fined $6 or two months in 
the Penitentiary. Not having the money 
to spare at tho time, he accepted the latter 
alternative.

toe,
An Indianapolis man took his boy up 

stairs to whip him as requested by hisstip- 
mother, but his tender feelings prevailed, 
and he told the urchin to take his coat of, 
hang it up and ycii lustily while it was 
whipped. The boy obeyed orders, but 
spoiled bis chances lor luture clemency by 
telling his experience to the Whole neigh
borhood

was

legislation imposing restrictions not en
forced in the United States. Sheriff 
Harding submitted a report on harbor 
police, showing that the force is needed

The Daily Tribune » not) excelled as a 
city advertising medium.
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